
Statements were made 1-y.--

M e .  lielonogcrv  ( U n i o n  o f  Swlet Socidlist  HepubliCs)
M r .  Mlloja  (Albanin)
Mr.  Ekeuo  (Swuden)
MT. lcaza  Gn~Laccl  (Nicaragua)
Mr . Fallmy (E::ypt)
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The meeting wee called to order at llJ.25  a.m.-

AGENDA ITEMS 48  ‘TO 69  (con’inued)- -

CIKNUHAL  DEBATE ON ALL UISARMAMBNT  K’SI”,MS

Mr .  DPLQNWOV  (Union of Sovic,t  Socialist lteyublice)  ( interpretation from

Ituusiirn)  I A year ago 08  Permament  Representative of the Yovitrt  Union to the  United

Nations,  I  spoke in the First  Committee on  the ;osuLte of the maetiny  held at

Neykjavik  between Mikhail Gorbachev and Ronald Reagan. Now, continuing our basic

policy of internationaliziny diearmament  efforts and of keupiny  the  internal  ionnl

communi ty  , as embodied by the tlnited  Nations., informed of the progress of our

Illlateral  talks with the United States of America ovc)r  the  entire ranye  of problems

of arms limitation  and reduction, and bearing in mind the appeal made by the

Gonecal  Assembly,  upon the proposal  of the First  Committee,  to the Soviet  Union and

the Uniteo  States  with regard to yueetione of disarmament,  the Soviet delegat ion

considers i t  necessary and important to report  to the Piret  Committee on i t s

assessment of the outcome of the talks on questions of nuclear  tlloarmament  that

wf?ce  held during the visit  of the United Statae  Secretary ol Statx,  Georye Snultz,

to MOSCOW  on 22 and ;23  October of this year.

In the course  of the meotiny  wit,l  the General  Secretary of the 2rntrAl

Committee of the Comrnunibt  Party of the Soviet Union, ldikhail  !3urguiyvich  Gorbachev,

a:i ~011 as in talks dC  the ministerial  Level , a broad range ol’ major  issues At

Soviet-United States  re la t ions wao reviewed. :‘y  yr ior  hyreement,  th4  conoultotions

centred on finalising  H t rea ty  concerninl4  metiluw a n d  shortar-range  Imissiles, a8

well as on reaching an understanding in principle that woul4 make  i t  possible  to

dctiieve  progress in radical reductions ot:  stratugi ollt’ensive  wc!apons  clnd i n

strungtheninq  the  regime  ot tile 19’7.2  ‘Treaty on 1:lic Limitation ol. Anti-BaLliHtic

Missile !;ytrtc?me.
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The Soviet Union put forward new major initiatives aimed at ensuring that the

Moscow talks would bc concluded with tangible results and that the necersary

conditions would be created for further progreas at  the Soviet-United Staten talkr

on the critical ibsueo  of nuclear disarmament.

One of the principal resul ts  of the Moecow  talks wao the agreement  reached on

the most complex proviaionn  CL  a future treaty on medium- and ehorter-range

missiles. All the fllnddmental  problems relating to medium- and shorter-range

miss i les  have  been  reso lved  in principle, and the question of their  elimination is

no longer in any doubt.

The question of the United States  warheads for the west tierman  Pershing I-A

miss i les  was definitively resolved. It  was stated in writing that those United

States warneads would bo  destroyed within the timer-frame  stipulated by the t rea ty

for eliminating all warheads on Soviet and United State.9  missiles, using the Same

procedures which  are provided for other warheads.

Agreement was reached on n time-frame for el imination: three years for

medium-range missilea  and 18 months for shorter-range m  tesiles. The tiloe-frame  was

determined on the baeib of a compromise reached with respect to combined methods Ot

eliminating missiles, including the method of firing d limited number of them.

The agreement reached at Moscow concerning the exchange of data on medium- and

shorter-range missiles as early as within the next few days is of fundamental

importance to the subsequent technical work to be done by the delegations at Geneva

a8 they  finalire  the text  of  the t reaty.

Significant progress was also made in tne field of verification  and

inspection, aLthough  lack of time prevented all  those issues  from ueing

d e f i n i t i v e l y  reflolvc?d.
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The Soviet Union ir oonvinood  that work on the Qroblam8  of  rtrict  vrrifiO8tiOn

i8 of Qrrtioulrrly  great 8iQnifiO8na8  8t thr l88t 8t898  af dr8Cting  tha l greemant

i n  qu88tion. It  ir  al80  important for future rofrrenoo,  rinoa rxprianoa  i8 baing

gained  for t h a  rubaaquant  preparrtion  o f  an agrsrmant  o n  rtr8tmgio  w88pon8. Thi8

l hould bo done in 8uoh a way that both aidar aan bo  araurad  of tha roli8bility  of

aomplirnae  with rgrmomsntr.
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To eummarize  the results of the diecueaion  of c$eetions  relatfnq to a treaty

on medium-range and ehorter-range miaeileo, there is every rlrason  to believe that

the agreement ha8 now been prepared in terms of ;ta basic  parameters. The work on

the text of a treaty could be completed within the next two or three weeks. For

the agreement to begin functioning and be effective ,  even bsfore it  ie legally

formalized, Mikhail Gorbachev has propooed declaring, ae of 1 November, a mutual

moratorium on all work related to the manufacturing , testing and deployment of

medium-range and shorter-range missiles.

The diecusalon  of prospects for bringing the positions of the two sides closer

together on key problems in ending the arms race and radically reducing strategic

offensive weapons subject to strict compliance with the Treaty on the Limitation ot

Anti-Ballistic Mieeile  Syeteme (ABM Treaty) became a central element of the Moscow

talks.

For a long time the United States side referred to the absence of a common

position with regard to limits  on the number of warheads on individual types of

strategic offensive arms of the USSR and the Unitec  State6  of AiIIeriCd  as the main

obstacle to implementing the agreement of principle reached at Heykjavik on 50 per

cent reductions in strategic offensive arms. In the period prece  lsg  the ta lks in

Moscow and particularly during the meetiny at.  Washington, the Sovie’>  Union took

certain steps to accommodate the United States in this matter . We expressed our

readiness to limit the number of nuclear warheads on any type of strategic

offensive weapon to 00  per cent of their total number of 6,UUO. Moreover, there

would be a separate limit on the number of warheads on Soviet heavy

intercontinent 1 ballistic missiles within the limits  of intercontinental ballistic

miss i les .

In Moscow, Mikhail Gocbdchev made some important concrete proposals for limits

on the concentration of warheads on the separate  loge  of the etrategic  triad. It
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wa8 propoaod  that within thr frs vrork  of the aqgregato  level of 6,000 warheade no

mora than 3,000 to 3,300 warheads be deployed on intercontinental ballistic

miss i les )  no  more than 1,600 to 2,000 warheads on sea-launched ballistic missiles)

and no morr than 800-900 warheade on air-based cruise missiles, Those data are

very close - and I strmr  this point - to those repeatedly mentioned by the

American ride.

Accordingly, we have now eneured  the possibility of reaching final agreement

on the major parameters of a future treaty on the radical reduction of strategic

oftensive weaponr. The Soviet Union has taken a major step towards reacniny

agreement on this fundamental problem of C.he Soviet -Amer ican talks and, for i ts

part, i8 ready to work for  the conclusion of such a full-fledged agreement.

Appropriate  instructions have boen issued to the Soviet delegation at the Geneva

talks.

The quartion  of strategic  arms reduction is closely l inked to the problem of

the non-placement of weapons in outer space and obse*vance  of the  ABM  Treaty. The

USSR position remains unchanged8 this Treaty must be preeerved  in the form in

w h i c h  i t  waL)  s i g n e d  a n d  r a t i f i e d . It would be no exaggeratim  to state that an

1 absolute majority of  States, including United States allies , share this view, which

1 has been solemnly voiced at this session of the General Assembly.

! Mikhail Gorbachev has proposed that the Unitwd States of America and the Soviet

t
i

Union legally racord the obligation not to exercise Ear 10 years the right of

withdrawal from the ABM Treaty while at the same  time complying strictly with it.

That proposal consti tutes an amplificetion  oL our previous initiatives

i

I

designed to bring the sides ;lr)ser  together. ‘The  SovLet  Union  h?s cleclared  t h a t  i t

1 allowed for research work , and not only that but albo the development of mock-ups

; and models in laboratory conditions, at test ramps, in manuiacturing  and so on.

%
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We have also submitted a proposal for identifying a specific list of devices banned

for placement in outer space. At Yhe Washington negotiations the American side was

provided with numerical parameters and the characteristics of those devices.

Everything related to the development of those devices aAd equipment below

those parameters  is not prohibited. This premise is of fundamental significance in

achieving agreement on compliance with the ABM Treaty within tne given timeframe.

The solutions we have proposed would serve as a clear and reliable guarantee

that within the period when the two sides were embarked upon a genuine and deep

reduction of their nuclear arsenals neither one would have grOUAdS  for fearing  that

the other would try covertly to tilt the strategic balance in its favour and

suddenly "OUtdiStaACe" it through some "exotic" armaments Qr systems. Henfe, there

would be no reason for withdrawal from the agreement on the radical reduction of

strategic offensive weapons.

This last point was clearly Outlined  by the Soviet side during the

negotiations. Unless there is agreement on strict compliance with the ABM Treaty

there can be no agreement OA redUCtiOAS  in strategic offensive arms, I should like

to emphasize  that this is not a bargaining position or just a phase in some

negotiating haggle with the United States but a reflection of the reality of the

existing strategic correlation.

TO improve the atmosphere of confidence and do away with all allegations that

the Soviet Union is violating the ABM Treaty, Miichail Gorbachev has stated that the

USSR, unilaterally, would impose a one-year moratorium on all work that had been

carried out at the Krasnoyarsk radar station. Naturally, we expect a similar step

with regard  to the American radar station under construction at Pilingdales-moor,

Scotland. In so doing the Soviet Union views such steps as a prelude to the final

resolution of the issues which are of concern to the two sides.
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Unfortunately, the American side  failed to display  a readinees  to discuss the

questions relating to the 1972 Treaty on the Limitation of Anti-Bal l ist ic Miss i le

Syrtemr on a business-like and constructive basis. In particular, we received no

rO@WnSO  t0  the pKOpOaa1  formally conveyed LO  the United States Adminietration  in

Washington to enter into substantive discussions of the aforementioned issues at a

p@KmOncll  meeting between the Mini8ter Of Defence of the USSR  and the United  States

Secretary of Defenre within the framework of the Soviet-American Standing

Consultative Cammission.

The M OSCOW talkr al.80  dealt with other quoteions. Pursuant to the agreement

reached at Washington with regard to full-fledged, s tage-by-s tage soviet-American

negotiations on nuclear teete ,  the  two  s ides  Jreed  to begin such negotiations on

9 November at Geneva.

Within the framework of a comprehensive and thorough discussion of tha issue

of strengthening stability in Europe and reducing armed forcer and conventional

armaments, the Soviet side raised the question of tactical nuclear weapons, which,

as ir  known, possess a destabilizing  potential for surprise attack. I would state

frankly that the United States showed no desire to deal with that problem in

earnest. Howeve  c , it did nevertheless prove possible to explore in a eufficiently

substantive way the possibility of reaching a compromise on the basis oE including

in the subject-matter for future negotiations on conventional aKmam*nt8  the

s*called  dual-purpose sys tems.

Agreement was  reached to proceed with consultations between Soviet and

American representatives with a view to ensuring progrew  at the dfecuseione of

these matters under way at Vienna. Issues related to the prohibition and

elimination of chemical weapons were aleo  extensively diecues@d  at Moecow- With

regard to the outcome of those discussions, the Soviet delegation will address it

in one of its forthcoming statements here in the First Gmdttee.
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On the whole, the atmonphere of the diecueeions  at Moscow was constructive and

businessl ike1 the discussions themselves were useful  and, in several  major areas,

productive. During his meeting with the Secretary of State, Mikhail Gorbachev

reaffirmed the Soviet position that the next summit meeting should produce

substantial resul ts . The Soviet Union is of the view that those results could

include not only the signing of a treaty on medium- and shorter-range missi les  but

also the identification of key provisions of an agreement on strategic offensive

arms and the preservation of the anti-ballistic miss i le  Treaty. Such an agreement

could subsequently be signed during President Reagan’s return visit  to the Soviet

Union. Mikhail Gorbachev expreased the hope that a month and a half was a

sufficient period of t ime duly to prepare an appropriate full-scale agenda for the

summit meel.ing  at Washington.

It will be recalled that a baels  for working out common positions and

formulations was set forth in the Reykjavik accords. Heykjavik was the true

intellectual breakthrough in the moat important areas of our time, and it ensured

that there would be a progreaeive, forward development in the Soviet-American

dialoyue. It was the Reykjr.pik  accords that formed the basis for all subsequent

talks at various levels  and predetermined  an intensive pKOCeS9  of working out

agreements cxn  the abolition o: nuclear weapons.

We believe that the regularity of the contacts and neyotiations between

Government  representatives of the two Countries and the dynamism  of the political

r e l a t i o n s  a r e  o f  p o s i t i v e  s i g n i f i c a n c e . 'The negotiating process has been

proceeding faster than ever before. The Moscow talks gave  rl new impetus to the

movltment  begun In  Geneva and dramatically accelerated In  Iteykjavik. There is

PraCtiCally com1)Lct.e agreement on major elements ot A treaty on msdlum- and

shorter-range  missilest  the groundwork has been laid for bringiny closer together

posit ions on the cardinal problems of reducing strategic oftenslve  weapons. And
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even though a elate  for the next summit  meeting has not yet been definitive-y agreed

Upon,  the possibility of holding it tnie  year remains open. Let me put it this

way I a breathing space has been provided for reflection on the ideas put forward

by the Soviet leadership and for finiehiny  the work that remains to be done to

resolve outstanding issues.

The world expecte  a grbat  deal trom a third meeting between the leaderv  of the

USSR and the United Statne  and hopes that the first  agreement on nuclear weapons

may mark the beginning of s deeper and ..lore  substantial process in removing the

univer  al  nuclesr  threat. It is  on that basis  that  the 5oviet  leadership aases8es

the significance of the next meeting  witn the Presidelit  of the United States.

we have no doubt that the agreemen . on mediua-range and shorter-range missiles

will  be signed. Today we cannot say definitely when , but. it is quite clear even

now that in the near fliture  it wiil  be prepared for signature  at the highest level,

a8  was agreed between the leaders of our two countries. As Mikhail Gorbachev haa

stressed, Soviet-American relations are at a very crucial  juncture.  lrlaximum

consideration and understanding are needed from eacn side.

It stands  to reason that in this  delicate,  pivotal  s ituation,  a great deal

also depends on all United Nations Member  btatea. Tne support of the United

Nations and the resolve of the international community to achieve a non-nuclear

world constitute a most important element for success at the bilateral US%-United

States negotiations. In today’s interdependent world the concerted efforts Of all

States are needed to ensure universal security, particularly in the nuclear field.
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Mr .  MLLOJA  (Albania): The agenda item OUtitlOd  “Prevention Of an arm8

race in outer apAce”  haa already  become one of the most  drscussod  problems in this

Committee and in other international forumr. This srieer  f rom the ever  increaeing

concern of peace-loving countriee  with regard to the great  unrestrained dlmensionlr

of the extension of the arms race into outer apace. In view of this  common

concern, the Albanian delegation wiehefl  to etate  its  position on this matter.

It  atands  to reason that  all the peoples in the world have always wivhod  that

Outer apace, the Moon und the other celestial bodies ehould  be used for the benefit

of al l  mankind. As was demonstrated by the modest  initial experience, there Are

numerous ways  in  which outer  space can be utilized  for peaceful purposes in various

f telda. Thi8  desire on the part of people everywhere is understandable because no

one can COntradict  the fACt that outer space is  a commvn  heritage of  a l l  manKind.

However, for A  long  time now we have been witnessing yuite  A  different,  and

increasing, trend - the militarization  of space. This unprecedented pcocese  has

added a new dimension to the arms race and has resulted in the fact that outer

SpACe  ia now saturated with space-based werlpons of various  kinds  bear1 , dit  ferent

names, but all of them have one thing in commonr they are weapons launched from

the Earth into outer  space to be used against mankin  on our Earth.

Like the arms race in general ,  t.hAt  in  outer apace icr  part  and parcel of the

rivalry between the two super-Powers, the United states ot Amerxa  and the  Soviet

Union; it  is the result ot their  long-standing efforts to establish their supremacY

and strengthen t-he& 1 military monopoly. If we look back we cdn see thdt the

imper!alist  rivalry for military supremacy has given way to the extension of the

Arm9  race  into space dnd  to their  search for new and more sophisticated  weapons,

much mote danyeruus than the exist ing arsenals .
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At thir  very moment when the di8ourrion  on “Pravrntion  or the 8Ml8  r&ice in

OUt8C 8paCan  i8  yoiny on, thero 18 muon talk, within end out8ide the United

NatiOn8, about the l vantual removal from Europa of United  Lltrt88  and Soviet mrdiurr

and Ihortor-range  mi88ile8. I ahall  not rlUxxrt~ on thi8  mrttor  - the nlbanian

dologrtion  ha8 alrosdy  expre88ed thr rtrnd  of tha PlOplO' sOCi4li8t Ropubllc  of

Albania on thi8  subject  - but on tha 8Ubj@Ot  Of the arm8 rilae  in outer 8pace,  we

hold that Further intenrifioation  of it  not only lr88onr th* value or the

4 par oont docroa8e in the total nuclear rr8on818  of the rupor-Power8  but also

multipliar to infinity the thEIat.8  to raourity and pr8or from thi8 other direction,

nrmely,  outar  8paoa. Regrettably, we are witna88o8  to the fact that the two

ruper-Powore  are  continuing with the  implementation of tneir programmes of military

Exploration of outer rpacr 8rld  other colertial bodior through the development,

prOduction and deployment of V8riouS  8QaCe-baled wrrpon8. In the United State8 and

soviet military doctrinr8, outor uyaoa ir more and more being considered as a

terrain for the deployment of now weapon ryrtrmr and for VariOUe milit8rY

l JtiViti.8. In the scenario8 of imperlrli8t  war 8tr8tagi88  the “Star Wdrs”  cuncept

ha8 al.re8df  made it8 way.

All thi8  clearly 8hOW8 that the suy@r-Power8  hav8  exploited the great

rcientific achiav8ment8 of the human mind and hand - l 8pocially those  in the

exploration of rpace - in the rervicc  of dartructivr  war, mobilizing the most

8pWi8liaad  8t8ff 8nd faCilitiO8.

The demand of peace-loving  people8 througnout the world with reysrd  to the

arm8 r8ce  in general ha8 been and ie that it rhould be hrlted once and for all  80

that outer apace will not be turned  into a new battlefLelb  threatening OM p!?net

Earth  but will remain a peaceful domain of fruitful rcirntific co-cperation for the

benefit and development of all mankind. That is not a new demand1 it ha8 been
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repeated y.Ar  l ftrr yaAX  AgAinAt the bAckgrOund  Of further  IllilitAKiEAtiOn  of outer

SpAO*, AS PAKt  And pArOt  of thr l SOAlAtiOn Of ths ACIW tAO0  in A n*W  fOtm.

In conclusion, the  AlbAniAn d8lsgAtiOn  rSOOnfitm8 it8  IltAnd On pKinOiPl@  that

thr stepping-up cif  the arms CAOS in sp~os by ths two super-Yowsrs pOsSU new thrsats

to  the  security,  ptnca  and very l xistsnoe of our life  on IEArth. The fact of ths

l xtstsnoe of thir CAC@  bears witn8.8 to ths conolueion that the oupar-~Powers  hAVu

no rscll  deeire to disAcm. They  Are in SeArOh of now ways And mSAnP,  A0 in the CAS.

of ths arms rice  in SpACm,  of continuing to strengthen their military  powrr  with

mote 8ophisticAt.d  remem8nt.8, in keeping  with their l xpAnsionisr ~imf.

Mr. EKLUti (Swsden)  8 The Confsrenoe  on DiAArmAment  is deeply rnvolved in

the full And COmplota proc.88 of negoti.ting  A multilatetal  COnVentiOn  on the

oomplste And effective prohibition of the development,  production, stockpiling And

us. of chamicsl wsspons And on their destruction. During this year I have been

entrusted with the ChAirmAnShip  of the  Ad Hoc Committee on Chemical  Weapons,A-

sstebliehed to fulfil this urgent And important tAsk , and it is in this CApACity

thAL  I wish tOdAy to report to tha entire membership of the United NAtiOnA on the

StAto of affsirs in these negotiAtiona, as I se0  it.

In  ~Oll.VA  A lAKg. number of COnStrUCtiVO  end useful ~~C~OSAhl  have been placed

on the negotiating table. StimU1At.d  by such initistives tne negotistionr  I1~ve

gethered momentum. Hitherto complex And urtficult  yrobleme  have been eolved. The

combined effect of thee.  trends and developments has brought the work on the

convention to a new and udvanced  level. As one after t h e  o t h o r  o f  t h e  ob.tAcl.8  to

dn Agreement have been rumuved a F?liticAl  breekthrouyh is emerging. We can StAte

that bt the end of this yeArIA AeAAion of the  ConfArAncA  on UieArl\\AlnAnt  the

con\ention  is no longer A distant gosl  but a real possibility.

According to the draft, existiny chemical WOApXIS Are  to be declared wten the

convention enters into force. Declarations will be verified through on-site
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inrprationr. Chemical-weapon l toakm are to bo  put under  continuous  international

monitoring through on-Bite  inatrument&tion  and itisprction. Dstailod  plans for

their  dartruation hava to br mado. Cbamical  weaponr are to be drrtroyed, beginning

IlOt  later  than 12 monthn and finishing not later  than 10 yearn  pl’twr  the  entry  in to

foear  o f  t h e  convention. Thcra  ir  a conoonour  that  the order of drrtruction of

chemical weaponr is to build on the prlnaipla  of undiminirhrd nacurity  for all

S t a t e n  durlnq  the  e n t i r e  period  o f  dertruction. liowlrvor, the  dotailad  proviriona

governing tba  principles and order of doetruction  romaln  to be negotiated. The

drrtructian procor  I will br monitored by international  inrpaatorr  and through thm

uao o f  instrumsntr. I t  ir  significant that it  1148  been poosibls  this  year to
dovolap  very far-roaching and datailod  vorif  icrtion  praviriona  llortaining  t o

c hamiaal  weapons. With regard to  the declaration ,  cloruro  and elimination of

chemical-weapon-production facilitioa,  dotailed  yrovirianr  for vorification~

through on-site monitoring with international inspection snd instrumentation, have

also bran  Quveloped.
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Howover,  qettinq  rid of existing chemical weapon8  and chemiaal-weapon8  production

facilities in an effective  and verifiacle  manner , l lthouyn a tormidsble  achiol It

in itrrlf,  ia  riot enouqh. The  convention murt aontrin provirionr  to enoure  L.

new chemical weapon8  are not clandestinely developed  and produaed in  the  fu tu re .

Over the years,  much time and effort has gone into the area of  future

non-production of chemical weapons. I therefore fin0  it parricularly  gratifying

that thie  year political hurdlea  hrrve  been overaome  and l ubrtantive progreea  haa

been made. The negotiating parties nave demonetrated  a genuine will to achieve

rerulte  by making eometimer  painful compromirer. Thin augura  well for the

continued negotiations, in that it ohows  that, givrn  l nough time  and effort, It ie

possible to otrike  a balance between security concern8 and other important national

and international intereete.

NoL*qithetanding  the great advances made in tnir  area, snore  work in needed on

the detailed modalitiee  before the exieting  proviriona  can be ful ly  developed and

completed. In order to get  a fully reliable convention it  ie unavoidable that eome

chemical induetriee  should be eubject  to a degree of international monitoring. A

major component of such  a monitoring eyetem  would be annual  reporting of data to

the international  author i ty , in some  caeee complemented or followed up by on-site

visits .

There is full agreement that the convention, i n  a l l  Its aapecta,  must b e

verifiable. This routine verif ication syetem  is tailor-made to fit  the

imphmentatioll  of each of the provieione.  HowWWr,  in addition, and (III  a

safety-net, the convention will need a non-routine verification mechaniem. W e  a r e

in  the  process ot worklny  out a set of provisions that would make it  poesible  t o

resort  to eo-called on-site verif ication on challenge should rerioue  doubt6  about

COmplianCe  with any of  the proVisiOtv3  drime. The ieouo  of challenge inepectione
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ha8 for 8 long tim8  bran Qolitiorlly  aompliortrd. Following 8 grrdurl rnd

Q4in8t4king QCOC488, 8 brs4k-through ooourerd tOW8Kd8 the end Of tha l88t 8888iOn

of th8 ConfecWWa. It ir now 8greed th8t it will be nra8888ry to h8vr 8~~888 to 8

m@Ch8ni8m by whiah Cona8rn8 8bOUt oompl~rnoa orn tam  inVO8ti98ted on-rit4 within 8

Wry rhort tin@ 8Q8n and that 8UOh Vi8it8 by 4n inteCn4tiOn41  t44lll Of in8Q@OtOr8

m8y not br C8fUr.d. Wo l x&ret that thi8 4gr44m8nt in QKinOiQl4 will 8hOrtly bo

tC4n814ted  into tC@4ty 14ngU498.

Lot  IBe  omQh48ilr that the oonvantion will not aontain 8ny  dirorimin8toKy

QlWnrnt8  between Btrt4r Q4rti44. On the aontrrry, it Will, fOC  l X4lllQl8, 4nlUrO

400488 to 84n8itiv4 Oh4miO418 and teohnology  for thr Q4rti.r and rnaour8ga

oeoparation  between thrm  in the ohamio81 field.

In ador  to mrko 8~4 that ttm oonvontion'r prohibition of the dovelopvlnt,

production, 8tOCkQiling rnd u8e of ohrmiorl wrrQon8 rnd it8 provirionr on their

dertcuotion 4t4 l ffaotivo, wo oh411 nrad c fully doWLop8d intorn4tion41

organiortion  to darl with the implrmrntatior~  of the oonvrntion. Tn4 intornrtionrl

4uthority will be 4ntCU8t@d witn th4  t44k of reoaiving, QrOC@88ing and analyring

deol8rrtionr  on w44Qonr rnd their QrOduOtiOn f8Oilitia8, 48 well 48 rOhV4nt  d@ta

oono8rning tha chemical indurtry. It will ba KO8pOn8ibl8  for providing t4ohniorl

inrtrument8tion nocar44ry for the  automatic monitoring of r4lovant rotivitior 4nd

flOiliti.8. An inrQrotor4t4 murt ba 48trblirheJ within the intanational  rruthority

80 th8t tO8lll8  Of in8QOOtOr8 m4y br l vrilrblo 48 roquit4d. It i8 4180 Cl44C  th4t

documrnt4tion  rnd other !!4Oilitie8  fOC QKOQOC 4n4ly8i8 will DO naudod.  Tha ~0~4~8,

funotion8 crnd  intorr414tion4hiQ  of the v4riour org4nr of th4 int4rn4tion41

authority 4r4 4 logic41 OOnO4gU4nC4  Of th4  t84k8 it 1~48  to QOKtOrlll,  and it 18

tharoforo 8ignific4nt that dOlOg4tiOnb IOU 8gr44 thrt the tima ir ripe to 8Ort out

th4 d4tail8.
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It alao  ia a good sign  that oux negotiation8  have  reaohod the ataqe when

delagationa  want  to addreaa oonorote  and  practioal  iaau~a  that  muat  be dealt  wi th

in the period between the signing  and the entry into force of the OOnVentiOn,  thum

Paving the way for l ffeotive implementation from tha very firat day of ita  ontry

into force.

The uae of chemical weapona  in violetion of international law muat be

condemned. Thera  ia growing internetional  conuebn that chemioal  weapon8 might be

resorted to. The draft  aonvention contains, am I have already mentioned, a

prohibition of urn*. And what ia  even more important, with all the proviaionm  of

the convention in plaoa,  a l yatem will nave been areated  that aomplately  l xcludaa

the poaaibility  of the uae of chemical weapona. That makoa  it all the more

important that the convention l hould beoome  universal.

Universality ia the very  l aaence of multilateral diaarmament and of the aim8

a0 often expreaaed in thia Committee. Dirarmament  iaauea am a matter for all.

The Statea  negotiating chemical  disarmament  at Geneva come from all  part8 Of the

World, geographically 88 wel l  aa  pol i t ical ly . Thua, the wide spectrum of security

intereeta  neceeaarily involved  in much a comprehensive  convention aan  be taken into

account. It  ia  alao  important that Statea  Ilot  participatiny  in  the  day-t-day

negotiating proceaa should keep  in close  contact with those whiah  are, 80  that all

Concerns can be taken into account. The preaent  draft convention is  included in

the report of the Conference on Dimarmament to the General Aoaembly (A/42/27) and

is thus avai lable  to  al l . We recommend tnat all uovernmenta should  study  the

proviaione  contained in i t . The negotiations are nrJw at an advanced  atage.

However, many detail8 remain to be elaborated. The negotiator6  are worktny  hard to

take care of the concern8 of all, and there ia  atill  time to make adjuatmenta. A8

Chairman of the Ad Hoc Committee , I am, of coilrae,  slwaya availrble  to talk with

anybody wishing to diacuaa  the draft conventlon , and I am sure  that other mel;\tmCB
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of thr Confwwwa  on Dissrmunrnt  would br rngsr  to do the same, so that the

oonvantion  can bs all-snoomp~~ssing  in the true senss  otl  the word.

Nsgot is t ions  nsvrt  tsko  plaas  in s vsauum.  They sra influonaad  by

d*vrlopmrnts  in thm  politiosl  sutrounclings.  A suoasssf!ully  ooncludsd

ohsmiasl-wsspons  oonvmntion  would have  implioations  beyond  the  limits of it8

precirrly  draftad  trraty lsngusgr. Thus ,  davrlopmants  in negotistions  in cho

nuclrsr firld have  highlighted ths intet~~lstionship  bstwrsn nua:esr,  ahomical  and

conventional waspons,  adding  to tha impott.snoe  of the l erly aonalusion of s

OOmQrShSnSiVe ahemioslraspons  aonvention. Burthsrmora, growing international

cono*rn  over thr  produotion,  davmlopmrnt. st.oMpiling  and use oP  ohcmical weapons

hss inoramrd  the urgsncy  with whioh  the nrgotistors  hsve  worked towards achieving

8 total ban on suah wrapone.

In this contowt, I should like to rsfsr  to the numerous  important vupporttve

initiatives by some  Stator,  aimod  et enhancing  the unders tanding of  the  issub*

involved e n d  e t  orsat:Lng  confidence  bstwrcon  the ssgotisting  yartior.  W e  exproar

sincmrs  l ppreoiation (CO  those  who have  arranged  us~Cu1  demonstrations and vieits  t0

LJlantr snd faailitios  and organised valuable WOrkShOpS  snd symposia,
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The Firrt  Committw  haa, intrr  alia,  thr l rrential co10 of l 88i8ting in

di8eeminating  i n f o r m a t i o n  o n  negotiation8 and in deepening the undeertanding  of the

problems involvad. we thorrfoeo  wolcomr  the  fact that  aonrtruativa  offoctr  are

being made in the Committee to merge vrrriour  initiative8 into one ring18 draft

rerolution  o n  t h e  i88ur o f  chemiosl-werponr  nsgotiationr. It would be helpful  to

tha nagotiationr  8nd a merrrge  of geaat  rignific8nce  to  tha  world communi ty  i f  the

Gsnoral  A88embly  thi8  y88e  oould rxprerr  itrelf  with one voice on thi8  ireue.

M r .  TCAZA  GALLARD  (Nicaragua)(intecprotation  from Spanirh),  Firat,  we

should like to exprarr to you, S i r ,  o u r  ploarure  a t  8eeing *:ou  proride  over t h e

work  of thie  important Commit toe . Zaire, a fraternal non-aligned country,  hae

consistently held po8itionr  that  we 8hare  on itom  of vital importance,  ouch  a8 the

one8 we are dircusring  here. Becsure  we know you well and becau8e  we know of your

qualities,  we know th8t  you will effectively and fruitfully guide our Committee’e

work. We al80  wi8h  to congratulate the other officer8 of the Committee.

In hi8 adder88 to the General A88embly  at thie  aeonion,  Hi8  Excellency Daniel

Grtege  Saavedra,  Preridont  of the Republic of Nicaragua, etated  the followingr

“In the midrt  of  much ruffering , we welcome and applaud the progrese  made

be tween  the  Sov ie t  Un ion  ana the Unitud  State8  toward8 takiny  8tape to e n s u r e

dirarmament,  including the prohibition and then the elimination of nuclear and

chemical reaponr.” (A/42/PV.30,  p .  2 2 - 2 5 )

In hi8 statement  at the plen8ry  meeting of  countries  mombere of the

Nqn-Aligned  Movement,  Preoident  Ortega reiterated thoee eentimente. However ,  w i th

regard to  the  agreement  in  principle achieved by  the  two  super-Powerl,  two

different interpretation8 are  possible. Some believe th8t  it mark8 the beginning

of a new climate of d6tente  and better co-operation that will have a favourable

iapact on the search for solutions to the  many contlnuinq  serious  problems

afflicting mankind today. Others be l ieve  that those important diearmamellt
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cgrccmcnta will not ncacacatily be followed  by cn improvement in conditiona that

Qcn  lead to the ~caocful  l cttlcmcnt ot  other peoblcma but that, on the oontrary,

regional  tcnaiona may bc cxaccrbatcd and furthcr  trouble8 cxpcrianccd  in CqUallY

8Cnaitivc  aroaa where  international peace  and acourity arc at l take,

For  that rcaaon, while  rcaogniaing the importanoc  and historical  aign!Eicance

of therm  agrccmcnta in prinaiplc,  W C muat  maintain  a guarded  optimism, accompanied

by an inorcaac Pn  our offorta  to aohicvc gcncral  and aomplctc diaarmamcnt for the

l akc of international  peace and accurity in an cnvironmcnt  propitious  to trust,

ao-operation and dbtcntc on the  basis of the  principlca  of the Charter.

WC have  rcpoatcdly pointed out that the agrccmcnta in principle achieved b)

the USSR anti the United State8  rcprcccnt the reduction and dcatruction of Only

3  per  acnt o f  currently  rlxiating  nuclear  erccnalc. Wc thcrcforo  fully agree with

thu  position  uxpre88cd  by the lcadrra of the a?~  aountrica mcmbcra of the

Initiative for Pcacc  and Diaarmament - Argentina, Grccac,  India, Mexico, Sweden and

Tanzania - who, in their  joint atatcmcnt iaaucd on 1  Oatobcr of thia year,  stated8

“The  cxpcctationa  of tns world arc now focused on the next Summit Meeting

between  the  lcadcra of the  United State8  and the Soviet  Union. Expressing the

aagirationa  Of all peoples of the world, we bclievo  that it would pr>vidtr an

ideal opportunity for the realization of the next important atepa towards

nuclear diaarmament. Specifically,  it ia urgent to conclude agreements on the

reduction of strategic  arms , the complete halting of nuclear testing and on

the prevention of an arms race in outer space. The recent agreement proves

that, given political will, all obstacles can be removed.” (A/42/652!,A n n e x ,

p.3)

With regard to the first point mentioned, namely, strategic arms,  it  is

important to bear in mind the commitments made at the Reykjavik summit
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mading  to raduaa  long-rango  miaai l ra  by 50  p&r  o8nt  and to limit atoakpilaa  t o (
I

6,000  nuclear  warhoadr.

With regard to the h8lting  of 811 nuolo8r-teat  l xpAoaion8 tha two m8joc

nuolmar Powora  announoad  at the caoent  moating of their foreign ministarr  8t

Washington that thay  would begin negotiations for the ultimata  purpoao of

e l iminat ing  such  bats. Wo  be l i eve  that a l t h o u g h  that ia  a pooitive  dovolopmont  it

ia  nrvortholaaa  inauffioiont. I t  is  insuff ic ient  baoauae this is  a matter  t h a t  n a a

bren  before tha General  Assembly for more than 30 years and whioh has repoatodly

been given tha highoat priority. Furthor,  it  io inauffioiont  because in  ordar  to

aohieve  a complete teat-ban 8 multil8toral  treaty is raquircl,  and that oan be

achieved only within the framework of the Conforenoo  on Disarmament. For thorr

reasons, my delegation 8tt8ohea  tha  greatest importanca  to the propor  put forward

by the Group of 21 to l at8bliah an 8d  hoc committee for thet  purpose.

L;atly,  with rogrrrd  to the provontion  of the arms raoo  in outor  l paoo, WY wish

to repeat once again our well-known poaitionr wo  are  against  the  militaria8tion  o f

outer aprroe. The 1972 Treaty on the  Limit&ion  of Anti-B8lliatio  Miamilo  Byatrmr

must be complied with, 8nd progress must be mado  in the work of the Ad lioc

Committee  eatsbliahed  by the  Conference  on Dia8rmament  purauant to thr roquort  made

by the tieneral Assembly in resolution 41/53. I t  i s  eayeoially  important to put a n

end to the development of anti-aatol~it.0  weapons. On that important question,  our

position is also well known. Space i8 the heritage  of all mankind and must bo  uaod

solely for peacetul  purposes. Any otrategic  defenoo  or Star W8ra  system, far from

constituting a guarantee that it will contain the advance of the arms  race, ontells

a new and dangerous escalation in that race end rcriaea  the b .loaophy  Of

containment and eecutity through military predominance and eophtatication  to a

univeraal scale. That philosophy muet be ab8ndoned.
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The Conferenoe  on Dirarmamant at Geneva has made  important progress in

arriving at a treaty on the prohitiition  on the production, development,

stockpi l ing,  prncurement,  poeaosaion, tranal?er  and use of chemical weapons. Those

efforts deserve our encouragement and srlpyort, in the hope that in  1988 a

comprehensive treaty may be concluded which, together with appropriate mechanisms

for verification,  will make it possible to elrmrnais  from the face of the earth of

that catngory  of weapone, which should never have existed.
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Every year 20 million to 25 million children under the age of five die from

mahkrition and diseases that could easily  be prevent&. In the meantime,

military expenditures amount to 25 times more than all official development

assistance in the world, and in the third world almost 1 billion persons are living

under the poverty line. The external debt of developing countries in 1986 went

beyond the $1-trillion mark, which is significant given the present levels of world

military expenditures.

All those important matters were pondered ana analysed at the recent

International Conference on the Relationship between Disarmament and Development.

We opted for non-participation in the polemics that developed around its results.

This, like all matters of great importance , requires sustained efforts. The idea

Of alp  international fund to channel to development the resources released by

disarmament measures should not be set aside. The forthcoming third special

session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament will offer an opportunity to

continue making progress on this problem and give new momentum to multilateral

efforts in all disarmament fields. Given the extraordinary importance of the

agenda of that third special session, the idea of holding a special session of the

Won-Aligned Movement at an appropriate level prior to the third special session

should be seriously considered.

Given the importance of the matter of conventional disarmament in recent

years, we consider it necessary to repeat some basic ideas on the question. First,

account should be taken of the priorities established with regard to disarmament

negotiations in the Final Document of the tenth special session of the General

Assembly devoted to disarmament * which was formally reaffirmed at the twelfth.

Conventional disarmament is linked to the attainment of considerable progress in

the nuclear field. Isolated conventional disarmament would perpetuate existing

imbalances in the security of States. In this regard special responsibility

- . c.  .-
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fa l l s  to thoao  Statrr  with  the ma jor  mili tary arsonala  and other militar?lY

important Statrr. Given the cloar  rolationsnip  brtweon  conventional disarmament

and 8peciFic  situation8  ot A regional or subregional natura,  it is extrem*lY

important for that process, while  part of ,,~~neral and complete disarmament, to bn

ba8ed,  aa aCeirmed  in the Atatoment ot the tiighth  Confrronce  of Hoada  oC  State or

Govrrnment  ot Non-Aligned Countries,

I . . . on  fu l l  reapect for t h e  p r i n c i p l e s  o f  n o n - i n t e r v e n t i o n ,  non-jnterferrnco

in the intrrnal  af’fairs  of other Stator and the peaaeLu1  solution of disputes

in ConLormity  with the Charter of the United Nations.” (&‘4&!697, p ara. 53)

If those principles  and thr specific characteristics ot the situation arc not

taken into account, rigid  models or procrsscts  of conventional disarmament  at the

regional or rubroglonal  level cannot be imposed. This applies  to Contra1  America,

which  today  has embarked upon A new Ana decislva  eftort  for paaca,  aftor  the

eigning  on 7 August  ot this year in Guatemala by the Presidenta  oe thr five Central

American Republics of the document entitled “ProCeaure  t o  establreh  firm and

lasting  peace  in Central America”.

Therein WI find an intricate eet of commitments which are to enter into force

simultaneously. T h e y  r a n g e  from the non-uee  of t e r r i t o r i e s  t o  a t t a c k  o t h e r  States,

suspension of all forms of aeoietance  to irregular forces or insurgent movements by

ext ra - reg iona l  Governments ,  in i t i a t ion  o f  processe-  o f  na t iona l  r econc i l i a t ion ,  a l l

the way to the resumption of yendiny  neyotlations  on security,  voriflcation,

control and limitatiun  of weapool:s. Those neyotiations  are to be carried out with

the p a r t i c i p a t i o n  o f  t h e  Contaclorcr tieoup exercising  a  mcJlatirrg  role!  fundsrmuntally

they relate to aepects  left outstanding In the Contadora  Act for Peace and

Co-operation in CentraL  Americd. In t.hiu  contaxt, any tiovecnmerrt hira  repeatedly

stat.ed  t h a t  i t  i s  r e a d y  t o  s e e  all  foreitili  m i l i t a ry  adv i s e r s  l e ave  t he  Cen t r a l
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Amrrioan  r e g i o n ,  t h e  elimination  f rom the  area of  all foroiyn  mili tary manoouvrea,

and an end to the installation of foreign military bases on Central Amrrican  soil.

After declaring thr South Atlantic a zone o f  poaco  and co-operation lart  year,

w e  nOW  have  thn  in i t i a t i ve  o f  doirly  t h e  same  f o r  t h e  i m p o r t a n t  roylon of the South

Paci f ic . wo  not o n l y  auppoct  t h i s  i n i t i a t i v e  b u t  wo bolievo  t h a t ,  i n  l i g h t  o f  t h e

recent Guatemala Agreement and the implementation of the commitments  contained

therein, Central American countries should seriously ponder the idea - repeated

yea r  a f t e r  year at  all leve ls  by  the  deleyatlon  o f  Nicarayua  - o f  d e c l a r i n g  C e n t r a l

America e zone of! peace and co-operation, f ree  of  a l l  forma of  fore ign mil i tary

presence. An important step in that direction was the recent unanimous auoption by

the General Assembly of resolution 42/l,  which enprsssee  universal support for the

Guatemala Agreement and the efforts of the Presidents of the five countries  to

a c h i e v e  f i rm and laat ing peace in Central  America.

Mr. FAHMY (Egypt)  I My Ambassador had thu  opportunity to convey to you,

Sir, our congratulationa on your election  aa  Chairman of thir  Committee. Having

worked with you in Geneva, I should like to add my personal congratulations.

I have the honour to present to the Committee for it.0 consideration under

agenda item 51 aratt  resolution A/i.L/4L/L.8,  entitled “Establishment of a

nuclear-weapon-free zone in the region of the Middle East”. I t  is  our f irm beliet

that n u c l e a r  weapon8  consLitute  tllu  yreatest  threat  to  the  surv iva l  ot mankinci.

Nuclear disarmament, while a complex goal, is an  urgent one. The prevention ot

n u c l e a r  proliferstlon  its r(  lirnlted  b u t  wurthy  stebj i n  t h a t  dlrtlctlon.

Egypt,  fo r  ita  pa r t ,  w i l l  con t inue  dil igently and r e s o l u t e l y  to pursue the

goal of a nuclear-wuqtin-f  rear  WUL  Id, 'I'u this  end  WI? have  f o u g h t  dn4 trhdll  colltrtuc

to fight  against nuclear-weapon proliferation. Our  r e c o r d  i n  this  regard opt?ak:i

f o r  ltsel1:. Wf! hdve  exerted  ptirtlcular  ettort!i w i t h  r e g a r d  to ttlr  t’stdl)li:;llln~!llt  ot
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such  a  aone in the  Middlr llaet  - a goal of paramount importance to the citability of

the  region.

I t  gOor without rryiny  that we Colt a great  degree of saL  efaction  at naving

8een  a  con8en8u8  evolve around the oontvnt  OC  thin  rerolution  in past yeatr, with

rward  to rerolutlon  41/4S,  adopted last  year by the Aeaembly,  I  8hould  l ike to

oxpre88  our appreciat ion to the Secretary-Qeneral  for hi8 report in implementation

of Paragraph 10 of that resolution. we  a re  aloo  gratified to see  that pureuclnt  to

paragraph B  of the raid rerrolution  and the equivalent paragraphs of resolution8  of

Previoue  yeare,  all  Stater  of the region and a number of nuclear-weapon Stat&s  h a v e

now conveyed their view8 in thi8  regard - view8 which we believe to be in favour of

the e8tabli8hment  of such a zone in so far  aa they are consistent with the relevant

paragraphr  of the Final Document of the first special aeseion  of the General

A88embly  devoted to di8armament.
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At this juncture I feel  compelled  to declare that we would consider any

d e v i a t i o n  f r o m  w h a t  was  agreeo  up.w by  us  a l l  a t  the  Lirst  special  s e s s i o n  o n

disarmament as a very serious  set-back to intwrnational  endeavours aimed  rlt thu

non-p ro l i f e r a t i on  of  nuc lea r  weapons  in  g e n e r a l  a n d  t h e  establishmunt ot

nuclear-weapon-free zones in particular , and as a devaatatlny  set-back to the

efforts to eetablish  such zones in the Miacile Last.

I should aleo  like to express our serioue  concern and anxiety at the recurrent

information which has become available challenyiny the veracity ot  commitments  inada

to keep the Middle East region free f corn nuclear weapons. Adherence to the ‘Treaty

on the Non-Proliferation  of Nuclanr  Weapons ancl  the  aLqlicdtlL,rl  of  Intarnatlontil

Atomic Eneryy Agency safeguards would yive credence to the sincerity oL’ the

commitment  o f  all dta tes  in  the  rryion  n o t  t o  acqurra n u c l e a r  w e a p o n s  rn rrny

manner, and would conetitute  an important step in , as well as a constructive

c o n t r i b u t i o n  t o ,  o u r  e f f o r t s  t o  astabllbh  J nucladr-wealron-free PUIIU  i n  t h e  Miudla

Eaet.

Egypt uryes all  States 01  the region to treks  such measures  alld crllls  upon the

nuclear-weapon States to retrain Ear their part from any actron  which would not be

consistent with the goal of e C.ablishing  sucll  rl  zone  In  Llle  Mrddla  Cast.

Draf t  r e s o l u t i o n  A/C.1/42/L.B,  w h i c h  1 hdve  t h e  h o n o u r  t o  lntr(Jfluce  today,

cOfltainS  uleme,lts  o n  w h i c h  CI  corl:jensuti  h a s  alrtiad)  evolvo~i over  thr:  years. Its

imprtance  lies not In nl,velty  or new ideas! we have not attempted to introduce new

e l e m e n t s  o f  subotnnco  o r  make any prW~dlJrat  ch,ln?jes. Many t>I t h e  elements  agreed

u p o n  r e m a i n  t o  h e  t r a n s l a t e d  i n t o  c o n c r e t e  a c t i o n . ‘Phe  I.mportance  01 th is  drat  t

r e s o l u t i o n  emanatei;  trolls the  Lact  tndt  all  t h e  elenlents  ~BIII~III~  valid  t o d d y ,  w i t h  <in

sven  qceater  sense of urgency, a n d  a r e  pdrt  ~nc(  p a r c e l  ut  a  valuable  consensus,

which, we believe, cdn UL’C~IIIV  the Garner-stunl+ 01 d tutute  nLlcledr-wc~i,orl-rreu  zi)nc

in the Middle blast.
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( M r .  k’ahmy,  l!Qypt)

The adoption by this Committee OP  draft  reeolution  A/C.1/42/L.U,  without a

vote, would constitute resftirmation  by  d.lL  concerned of their commitment to the

establiehment  of such a zone. In cal l ing for the Committee’s continued support, w e

also call upon all  those directly concerned to take  appropriate meaauren  to qlva

t h i s  drat’t  reso.lution  tangtble  exprenshn.

T h e  UHAlI(MAN  (intecprataclon  frura Yrench)  : 1 ~hw1u  Luke  t o  rentlnd

members that  in conformity *lth decisions taken by the Committee the deadline for

the submission  ot draft retiolutions  on &IisdrmJment  ltarnii  - ayenda item)3 48 to IJY  -

is today, Tueeday 17  October lYt17, a t  6  p.m.

I wish illso to invitt: thune  rqwnsorlny  draft resolutlonu  to introduce them 4s

coon  ae  possible, even during the second phase of the Committee’s work.


